
      
  

Twenty-three States now have Bu. 

reaus of Labor and Statistics, 

One of the largest manufacturing con. 

gerns in Brazil says that American ma. 

shinery is superior to anything made in 

Burope. 

  

  

Bradstreet’s states that there are in 

New England half a hundred stock farms, 

where twenty years ago there were prac- 

tically none, and in California the breed- 

ing of fast horses has become almost a 

Eraze. 

  

In 1890 the largest number of Italians 

arrived in the United States in any one 

of 

sighty per cent. must be classed as un- 

skilled ; in fact, 15,235 stated to the 

spection officers that they had no speeial 

year, being 52,004, whom nearly 

in. 

gainful occupation, 

  

The New York News predicts that this 

will be an exceptional year for immigra. 

tion. 

dicate a larger influx 

twelve 

during the same period in 1800. 

The figures for a recent month in- 

of foreigners by 
3 : } i 
EA 

The 

or fifteen thousand than we 

[talians predominate. 

  

citizen of St. A 

living by renting turtles to restaurants 

Louis makes a good 

lor advertising purposes. He gets $2 

per day for each, aod they are alw ays in 

demand. Thuy are left outside the door 

the day before turtle soup is served, 

treate a run the next day for the 

but they are not in it 
  

A 

wciences might 

recent writer sug 

receive 

would be self-explaining. 

give us birdlore in place of 

Gshlearning inste 

plantl we for botany ; 

tronomy, ete. Some of 

ally used already, and 

reason why we should no 

them. 
  

A 

Italian 

and 

tured by brigands in Italy during 

last fifteen 

aine were murdered because tl 

The Italian 

a hand 

New 

pre Cs] 

have be American tourists 

years, and of this no 

Pay no ransom. Govery 

ment moved not 

ease, nor did England or America make 

any threats. 

in any 

  

Herbert Spencer opposes socialism be. 

cause he says that it turns back progress 

Com 
3.4 

and is a foe to personal freedom. 

pulsory co-operation, he thinks, wo 

result 3 

Peru, where the people in groups of 

10, 50, 100, 500 and 1000 were ruled b; 

officers, tied to their districts 

tended in their 

made hopeless toilers for the support of 

in a society like that of anciet 

y Superin 

work and business and 

the Government, 

  

The British Medical Journal 

ticle commenting on a case of hypnotism 

y 0 AR Ar 

described in a New York paper, insists 
that England shall pass laws to prevent 

the reckless practice of hypootism in 

Great Britain 

gret that reliable 

The article expresses re. 

information is at hand 

of standing are 

assumed traveling in Eoglan un 

aames and practicing 

that several physicians 

4 

d 

h 

applicants, regardless of 

and life. 

rpnotism upon all 71 pon? 
risk to health 

  

gh standing 

in a recent paper on our new navy said 
that in general workmanship and in many 
details the new ships built in this country 

that 

the armament of the battle ships were 

were equal to England's best, and 

more pow rful than that of any ships of 

the same class built in Europe. In con- 
cludiog his address he declared that the 

American ¢ work of the mitractors was 

worthy o” study by ali Englishmen in. 
terested in the subject 

  

The German press is pot allowed a» 
special 

spondence, the Government making no 

discrimination. In all other countries 

press dispatches are 

greatly reduced rates, but Dr. Stephen, 
Director of the German Telegraph, re. 
cently declared that he saw no reason 

whatever for favoring the newspapers 

thus, Asa result of his illiberal policy, 

notes the Post, the press 

messages of Germany coustitute only 

14 per cent. of the total teaflie, and the 

German newspapers are among the dullest 
on earth. 

rate on its telegraphic corre. 

transmitted at 

Chicago 

  

A groom's right to wear a moustache 
bas been tried In England, with the 
court's decision in his favor, When 
Mr. Grimshaw's groom was engaged he 
was smooth shaven, but after a cold he 

grow a moustache by his doctor's ad. 
vice, whoreupon Mrs. Grimshaw ordered 
him to shave or go without notice, The 
Judge bold shat the demand was un- 
ressonable. If he had been a house 
servant, wearing powder and white silk 
stockings, suggests the Boston Tran. 
aeript, “wight have been required to 
shave; wat u groom was an outdoor ser 

  

  

  

The mortgages on farm-lands are said 
to be increasing in numbers at a very 

rapid rate throughout the United Btates. 
  

The importance of economy in feed. 
ing is illustrated by the statement ac. 

credited to Dr. Collier, of the New Yurk 

Experiment Station, that a saving of 

one cent a day upon the dairy cows of 

New York is over $6,000,000 a year. 

  

The demand for Percheron horses for 

export is so great, avers the New York 

Herald, that the purity of the breed is 

seriously threatened, and a stud book has 

been recently started in France by which 

the pedigree may be preserved and the 

race kept up to the standard, 

  

The richest heiress in the world is re- 

puted to be the little Wilhelmine, Hol. 

land's child-Queen. 

vent litdle girl, speaks four 

She is an  intelli- 

languages 

finently, and a constant eflort is made by 

natural those about her to preserve her 

ngeaunity and childish simolicity, 
  

Last year was the fourth vear of suc- 

ofl 

Great Britain, according to the 

from 

Wail nh { 

English pro 

portion of emigrants has tended to grow, 

cessive falling In emigration 

Ezxpress, and, while the 

’ ile t RLERIIY alien the Irish proportion has 

off, Ab + 100 

goes to th 

fourths of 

  

  

Laverstroke, 

Hampshire, by a family named Portal, de. 

  

there are Dow more 

martments in the city, 

average attendance of an 

ance of ): the salaries of 

loves n WwW Ag 

and the ex 

weuditures { yearly exceed 

nsiderably Another ten 

tural growth of 

' ) its p ypuiation 

and not less than wenty-five per cent 

to the number of ool buildings, to 

swchers and the ex. 

should 

under 

the attendance, the 

penditures, the project 

which is now consideration for 

consolidating New York, Brooklyn and 

their suburbs, have been 

present system will have more than 

doubled its proportion in ten years. 
  

The report of Sir Adolpde Caron, Min 

ister of Militia the 

Canada, has just been lssued. 
for 

It shows 

the strength of the armed and organized | 

87.000 | Canadian militia to be about 

men. As the population of the Dominion | 

is about 5,000,000, 

citizen soldiers 

the people is obviously vury much greater 

than in the United States, where with 

63,000,000 people we have not far from 

100,000 members of the National Guard 

“Our Canadian coursing seem to be much 

more strongly imbued with the military 

spirit,” admits the New York News, 

‘than our own people. They possess a 
plentiful assortment of artillery, more or 

less modern; they have a government 

curtridge factory, where plenty of fist. 

class cartridges acd artillery projectiles 

are turned out, and the fact that half of 

their 37,000 militia spent ten days iu ao. 

tive open alr defll in camp last summer 
Indicates the probability of a fair degree 
of efficiency in the entire force, When 
one of these days Canada takes hor na. 
tural and rightful place in the great 

American Republic, her well organized 
body of militia will prove a very wel. 
come addition to the military strength of 
the United States.” : 

effected, the | 

Dominion of | 

the proportion of | 

to the whole number of | 

  

BLAINE ANSWERS RUDINL 
The Secretary of State’s Reply 

to the Italian Government. 

The Rights of Foreign Residents 
Fully Set Forth, 

The second chapter of the diplomatic cor. 

respondence relating to the dispute between 

| this Government and the Kingdom of Italy, 
| arising out of the lynching at New Orleans, 

! 

has been made public by the State Depart. 
ment at Washington, It consists of Premier 

| Rudini's reply to Secretary Blaine's first lot 
| ter, and of Becretary Blaine's reply to Italy's 

| second demand 

  

The Bec etary's reply, which was the sub 
| ject of the conference between the Presi 

lent, the Becretary of State and Assistant 
Becretary Moore was furnished the Marquis 
Lmperali, in charge of the Italian Legation, 
who immediately sent it by cable to Home. 

The salient points of Necretary Blaine's 
letter, which he quotes the Marquis 
Imper iali's last note of April 24, are as fol 
lows: 

Wasnixaron, D. C., April 14, 1801, 
The Marquis Imperiali, Charge d 1 fair 
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your note dated Thursday, April 
2, 1801. It contains a second telegram from 
the Marquis Rudini, a part of which 1 here 
quote: “The Government of the King of 
fta ¥ has asked nothing beyond the 
prompt institution of judicial proceedings 
through the regular channels. It would 
have been absurd to claim the punishment 
of the guilty parties without the warrant of 
a regular judgment. The Italian Govern. 
ment now repeats the same demand. Not 
until the Federal Government shall have ex 
plicitiy declared that the af resaid pro 

hall be promptly begun © 
atic moldent be constders 

This Government 
whatever « 

guis Rudini's teleg 

in 

wed. 
mgs in the diplo- 

i as closed.” 
certainly had no desire 
the meaning of the Mar. 

ram of March M4 It 
delivers State Departa Baron 
Fava : my ’ w ritter in b | ye : 

chang 

was 

« and 

wor 

pez ex pedit 

Providon i= made 
Code of louisiana 

in the 
Articles iid, TE an 

2M) for redress of such grievances as the | 
widows and children of the victims of the 
wob may plead 

The Government 
would feel Justified in restin 
ment and conclusion of Mr 
mob of March 14 
Chara levistica differ from the mob of 1851 
Hut it is due to entire candor, dus to this 
Government and due to the Government of 
Italy to point out certain differences © 
which the Government of the United Mates 
Is honorably bound to take notice 

As promptly as possible after the lament 
able cocurrence at Now Orisans the Pres 
dent directed the Attorney General to cause 

on the arge 
IV abetar if th 

through his department a full inquiry to be ] 
made into all the facts connected therewith 
and solicited his opinion whether any crim. 
inal proceedings would lie under the Fed 
eral laws in the Federal courts against per 
sons charged with the killing of Italian sab 
Joots. He ras not yet received the official 
report. If it be found that a prosecution 
oan be maintained under the statutes of the 
United States, the case will be presented to 
Whe next grand jury, socording to the usual 

of criminal administration 

  

Revised Civil ] 

of the United States | 

151, did not in some of its | 

  
our territory 

The foreign resident must bs content in 
such cases 10 share the same redress that is 
offsred by the law to the ! 

made a 1, 
It in nob believed that 

  

If, therefore, it should appear that among those killed by the mob at New Orleans 
there wore some Italian subjects who were 
resident or domiciled in that city, agreeabls 
to our treaty with Italy, and not in violation of our immigration laws, and who were 
abiding in the pence of the United States 
and obeying the laws thereof and of the 
State of Louisiana, and that the public of. 
flcers charged with the duty of protecting 
life and froparty in that city connived at 
the work of the mob, or upon proper 
notice or information of the threatened dan- ger, failed to take any stops for the proser- 
vation of the public peace, and afterward to 
bring the guilty to trial, the President would, 
under such circumstances feol that a case 
was established that should be submitted to 
the consideration of Congress with a view 
to she relief of the families of the Italian 
subjects who had lost their 
Yioiencs 

Accept, sir, the renewad assurance of my high consideration, 4 

lives by lawless 

James G. Braise, 
———————————— 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 

P. T. Banxuvu left $5 000,000. 

BroneTany Husk fond of 
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ready 

Ture Emperor of China is 
insomnia 

BENATOR-ELECT FrLTOX, of 
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A RARE PRIVILEGE. 

A United States OMoer to Serve With 

a German Regiment 

The papers at Berlin, Germany, bave 

printed a brief statement that Lisuten 

Clarks, of the Tenth Unite 

bias 

Fowhattan H 

Hiates Cavalry beens detailed to swerve 

with the Waostphalian 
N 11 This is the first 

United States army officer 
tO serve in a German regiment. and th 
fact that he ls permitted to join the West 
phalian Hussars shows the kindly feel ng of 
the German Government, and that there b 
BO eniotsy on the part of the military a 
thaoritivs there 

Lieutenant Clarke is a kinsman of Lieu 
tenant. General vou Versen, the comamande 

of the Third Army Corpse. General von Ver 
son offered to what he could do toward 
getting Lieutenant Clarke a chance to learn 
by actual service the practionl cavalry 

work of the German army. provided the con 

sent of Mr. Proctor, the United States Secre. 

tary of War, could be secured. When the 
matter was laid before Mr. Proctor, the Sex 
retary of War gave his consent to the pro 
pomition The matter was laid before Gen 
eral Von Kaltenborn, the Prassian Minister 

of War, and be gave his consent, and ao 
cordingly the detail was made 

Ihe Wastnhalinn Hussars are stationed at 
Dusseldort, and there Lisutenant Clarke will 
Join them, William Walter Phelps, the 
American Minister thers, onlled upon the 
Minister of War and handad to him a letter 
from Secretary of War Proctor thanking 
him for his interest in the matter and for his 
kindness in consenting that an American of 
fier should serve in the German army, 

URBAN POPULATION. 
The Census Bureau Issues a Balletin 

on That Salyect, 

I The Census Offloe at Washington has issued 
8 bulletin giving the population of the cities 
in the country containing S000 inhabitants or 

more, The total urban population in 180 
was 18 305, 670, or 99.19 per cent. of the total 

lation. In 1880 the urban population 
or WAT of the 

Hussar Regimen! 
insane of » 

being detalles 

tal " 
increase has been quite reguiar from 

up to 1850, while from 18% to 
it made 8 leap from 20.57 up to 20.12 

| THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
J Eastern and Middle States, 
ANN Lockwoop, sixty-five, died at her 

home in North Salem, Westehester Counts . 
N.Y. trom injuries snflicted by her husband 
Jowse Lockwood, seventy 

was insane from the grip 

CAPTAIN Gronor Hexny Ma« KENZIE, the 
famous chose player, was found dead in bed 
at New York City, Heart wrouble 
wed to have been the of his 
fe was a descendant of an old 8 

and was born near 
March 22, 1851 
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Junek Grorae 1 
perior Court, wa Domini bry 
Hill, of New York to fill the VACAHCY on 
the Supreme Court Bench, thade by the death 
of Judge Brady: ex Judge 
be named to succosed Jud 
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occurred at No, WO 
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Tue following repress ntatives were named 
ar the Congressional Committers to attend 
the funeral of General Spinola in New York 
Messrs. Cummings, Tracy and Ketcham, of 
New York; Springer, of Illinois; (Neill, of 
Pennsylvania; Andrews, of Massachusetts 
and Tucker, of Virginia 
THE 4) per cent. bonds redeemed by the 

United States Treasury make a total to date 
of FIA AM NN 

Rev, Janes MoManox, of Bt Andrew's 
Church, New York City, bas given New 
York and Long Boanch property worth 

{| moariy $500,000 to the Catholie University at 
Washington 

Fux official report of the trial trip of the 
Kunbont Bennington just received at the 
‘avy Department shows that the horse 

power of the malo sugines was B802 & which 
with the auxiliarion, made the total hors 
power MM. 8. The revolutions, with the 
Steam pressure at the bollers of 100 06 weres 
tarboard engines, 150 52; port, IM 

Tux Treasury Department has taken stops 
to mcure information in respect to the ro 

| ports that migrants for the United States 
In many instances first land at Halifax, Nove 

| Bootia, and then come acrom the border by 
rail to ssonpe the operations of the new Im 
migration vy 

Ha 

vate Ne 
3 4 ber hot Lhe 

chron claitis She had been a 

——  ——— hit 

| 
— 

w——— 

Bt Tue British ship Catharine was 
wrecked off the Caroline Islands, and ninety 

Spcnerany Paooron left Washington for 
| Bis home in Vermont, to spend a few days 
with his family, 

Poreign, 
A Russian war vosssl onrr mi 

workmen was while tring to pa 
Shiough She Furk Dardanelles, t alter 

  
nS ET ATER 
XC     

persons drowned 

A TERRIBLE explosion of fire damp occurred 
in the Hugo pit, near Kattowitz, Prussia, re- 
suiting in the instant killing of ten miners 
and the injury of a number of others, 

A spoon ballot will be neosssary betwoss 
Prince Bismarck and his Socialist opponent 
for the Reichstag from Gesstemunds 

Tuxre was serious rioting in Bonares, Ine 
dia, caused by the anger of the natives at the 

tearing down of a temple 1n Holy Clty 
Tux Newloundlanders are supplying the 

French fishing vessels with bait upon a 
payment of lHeense fos fr 
supplied as (recly as though th 3 
foundlanders, but the Canadisus are 
ously excluded from obtaining 
any circumstances 
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FROM THE TOMB 

A Pamily Bible Found in a Coffin 

Furnishes Needed Proof 

A curious story of the 

records in a tomb has been dev 

oago, ll. in connection with the discovery of 

the inheritance of a fortune. Mrs Ri they 
Hendricks, of that oity, has been inf wined 
that she bas fallen heir to #2 OX L000 from the 
estate of an uncle long since dead. Jwac 
Phillips, from whom the estate desornds, was 
born May 2 1764, at Baston, Mass He went 
South in 1813 engaged in the slave trade and 
accumulated a large fortune. OF this he de. 
Rowitad the cash in the Manhattan Hank of 
New York City, and invested the rest in land al Long Branch, and in Holston, 8. ( and 
in houses and lots in Baltimore. The cash 
now ig the Manhattan Bank agETegatos £5 - 
O00 0x 

Ho died in 1834, his wife and only ehil® baving previously died. In 1871 the heirs 
began to search for facts to prove their right to the property. On an appliontion to the 
curs to compel the Manhattan Bank to dis 
close al the facts relative to the depomdt with 
that institution. the court beld that the heirs 
must first furnish exact information as to 
the time and place of Isaac Phillip's death, 

is they were unable to do, and matier 
dropped 

pext thi was Lo gel an suthontie 
record of his bir It was finally discovered 
that the family Bible of good old 3 
Deacon Paillips, Isaac's Father, bad de 
woended 's brother, 

preservation of 
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